Daily Newsletter Takes Break

Today’s edition of the SCORE Newsletter will be the finale for the fall semester. If you are graduating or moving on, congratulations and best wishes. For all students returning in the spring, look for us soon after classes start again Wednesday, Jan. 17.

How to be attached from your work

An emotional attachment to your work can make you happy, but too much involvement can have the opposite effect. For more information, click the link below:

Tips for networking success

Start networking over the holidays to expand your circle. Attending holiday parties can uncover career possibilities and professional advancement. For more information, click the link below:
https://money.usnews.com/money/blogs/outside-voices-careers/articles/2017-11-21/5-tips-for-networking-success

NOCA Reports:

NOCA recognizes newly elected officers

By Richard McKinney

The National Organizational Communication Association is proud to present the newly elected officials for the spring 2018 semester. The future of NOCA has been renewed and our recently elected officers are ready for the upcoming challenges ahead. NOCA had six positions open for election this semester. The organization will be ushering in three newly inducted members to the board. Here is a little background information and a large welcome to the newly elected officials of NOCA.

Christophe Robertson is elected president after serving as secretary for two consecutive semesters. Christophe will embark on growing the internal influence within NOCA.

Allison Davis will serve as the new vice president of NOCA after her service as former public relations officer.

Lauren Rizzo has been elected secretary after her time as the SCORE newsletter editor. Lauren’s communication focus is internal organization and hopes to land a human resource position concentrating on recruitment, training and development. Lauren has set a goal of increasing the reputation of NOCA in the communication department and prepared member for post-graduation life.

Megan Holliman, a new member, will serve as treasurer.

Julia Ernest will step in as the SCORE editor. Julia joined NOCA this semester as a COMM 102 student and took advantage of her opportunity to run for office. She ran on the platform of advancing the opportunity to write for the SCORE newsletter for all communication students. She plans on embarking on a public relations career after graduation.

Sarah Cooper has been elected as the new public relations officer.

Out with the old, in with the new

By Megan Holliman

Noah Smith finishes his one-year term as president of NOCA as fall semester of 2017 comes to an end. During his time as president, he claims the most valuable learning experience was being able to attend the Southern States Communication Association Conference this past year in South Carolina. Notably, this was NOCA’s first conference.

As Smith takes a step down from being president, he hopes NOCA continues to grow with new members and new projects.

Smith welcomes NOCA’s next president, Christophe Robertson, who will follow in Smith’s footsteps and lead the organization to accomplish great things.

Org Comm Job of the Day:

Organizational Development Intern

Publishing Company-Baltimore, MD
This rapidly growing publishing company is looking to hire an organizational specialist to conduct and administer employee interviews, analyze data and trends, and develop processes for the business and clients. For more information, click the link below:
https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Publishing-Company/jobs/Organizational-Development-Intern-7f403e80e2e9b099?sjdu=QwtrXRKrgZ3CNX5W-O9jEveHJnfb3PqyxYMRyk_9gKIRuWI_LqMn-pcG1LssCGrlRX23cE4oFJVEDEiJZ4qL-DAncbrQvN7cLtCpj-w40co
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